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S U M MA R Y

The ferro-allo y ind:..;stry in South AfrJca started in \Vitbank in 1926 c:..nd h2s
undergone sever.oil noteworth y growth periods.

The advent of argon-oxy gen

decarburi za tion in tlie early 1960s triggered off the expansion of the ferrochromium industry because, with this new process, Transvaal chromium ore,
which has a lower chromium -to-iron ratio than most other chromium ores
1
became acceptabl e as a raw material.

The oil crisis in the earfy.197 0s

precipita ted an e\ en more .spectacu lar period of growth, during which furnaces
1

with. c::ver--inc rsasing megavol t-.ampere (11\'A) ratings were installed .
especiall y true for ferromang anese productio n.
led to the current

installe~acity

This is

This latest growth phase has

of some 1200 MVA.

'

The growth in furnace size and rating created a number of technical and
opera ting problems, most of which have now been solved.

The solutions to

these problems include the agglomer ation and pretreatm ent of chromium -ore

fines, computer- aided control, and· improved electrode manageme nt.
These developm ents, together witJ1 the growth of the transport network in
South Africa, h.we ensured that the industry has enjoyed an average growth
rate of some 12 per cent per annum.
(°"!C'"''\""'I
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1.

ItlTfWDUCTION

Much has been said and written about the increasing dominance of Third World
nations in the internation al market place.

Penetration of alloys from these

nations into Europe, North America, and the Far East especially has led to
domestic industries being threatened by closure owing to their inability to
compete economicall y.

As a result, import duties and trigger prices have

been qonsidcred at length, and have been applied in several instances.
This situation was well summarized in remarks made at the 1978 /\IHE Electric
Furnace Conference in Toronto.

\Va tson (1) mentioned in his address that

imports of chromium products into the U.S.A. account for 65 per cent of all
domestic consumption , manganese products for G4 per cent, and silicon
products for 23 per cent.

The Republic of South Africa alone is responsible

for 42 per cent of all the ore and alloys imported into the U.S.A.
South Africa is particularl y fortunate to be one of the few countries upon
whom the advanced technologic al societies of the Western World are becoming
increasingl y dependent for their ferro-alloy requir·emen ts.

It is generally

accepted that South Africa possesses the world's largest known reserves of
both manganese and chromium ores.

Furthermore , owing to its fast-develo ping

infrastruct ure, the country is in a position to extract these ores more
economicall y than the developed nations that also possess such resources.
As a result, a ferro-alloy industry has

~rown

up around high-carbon ferro-

manganese and high-carbon ferrochromium, which over the past twenty years
has grown at the staggering rate of some 12 per cent per annum.
To make these developmen ts better·unde rstood, .an outline is given of the
major factors that have led to this phenomenal growth.
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2.

ORE RESERVES

Figure l indicates South Africa's position in the mineral reserves of the
world as accurately as can be determined at present( 2 ). It is of particular
interest to note that South Africa is ranked first for the first seven items,
four of which are essential to iron- and steel-making.
Figure 2 is a simplified representation of the major South African mineral
dcposits( 3 ). Highlighted significantly are the Transvaal system in the Sishen Postmasburg area, which contains iron, manganese, and asbestos;

the Bushveld

Complex, in which the platinum-group metals, chromium,· vanadium, iron,
titanium, etc. are mined; anu the Transvaal and Natal coal and anthracite beds.
2.1.

Manganese Ore Reserves

Bearing in mind that the economically viable cut-off levels that are adopted
in the estimation of ore reserves are often subjective and disregard the
possibility of upgrading techniques, the South African manganese ore reserves
have been estimated at some 12 OOO Mt from a world total of 15 OOO Mt
(Table I).

These reserves occur almost exclusively in two fields in the n0rth-

western Cape, which are known 'as the Postmasburg and Kalahari fields.

(Table I)
i

Manganese ore was first identified in the Postmasburg area in 1922, and in
1926 the mining division of Samancor Limited commenced operations on a
limited scale.

During the 1930s an increase for the demand in manganese ore

led to an extensive geological search that

result~d

in the discovery of the

Kalahari field, which is the largest known deposit of manganese in the world.
2

This field, with ore grades that vary from 28 to 50 per cent manganese
and from 5 to 25 per cent iron with phosphorus contents of below 0,04 per
cent, eclipsed the already-known Postrnasburg field in economic significance.
This latter field contains ores that have largely been terruginized and that
typically contain about 30 per cent manganese and 20 per cent iron.

The

Kalahari field itself measures some 33 km long by some 10 km wide.
2.2.

Chromium Ore Reserves

It has been estimated that some three-quarters of the potential 4000 tit of
chromite in the world are situated in South Africa (Table II) ( 5 ).

These

enormous reserves are to be found in the Bushvcld Complex, which also
provides South Africa with the world's largest known reserves of such materials
as andalusite, vanadium, and platinum-group metals.

Reference to Figure 2

indicates that the chromite reefs extend in a large circle from Rustenburg
in the south-west, to Potgietersrust in the north, and to lydenburg in the
east.

These reefs are roughly in the shape of an ellipse with a major

axis of 400 km and a minor axis of 170 km.
An interesting tact relating to these chromite deposit.:; is that a cut-off
depth of 300m was taken in the calculation of their extent.

However, it is

well established that the chromite deposits extend to a depth of 600m and
more(G).

Should this depth be used as tfie cut-off point, the already

considerable reserves of chromite would be increased.yet further and, when
it is considered that rock-face temperatures at this level lle slightly
above the 30°C

ma~k,

it can be readily appreciated that modern refrigeration

techniques make the extraction of these reserves possible.

(Table II)
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South Afri ca's chror nites have an over all chrom ium-t o-iro
n ratio of 1,5 to 1.
When compared with the chrorni tes of such coun tries as
Zimbabwe or Turke y,
this ratio is consi dered to be on the low side. Howe
ver, the produ ction of
stain less steel via the argon-oxygen deca rburi zatio n
(AOD) proce ss has
creat ed a sign ifica nt mark et for the alloy produced
direc t from these ores.
Thus, South Afric an f1igh-carbon ferrochromium, which
has a chromium conte nt
of 52 per cent, has become perfe ctly accep table to inter
natio nal stain lesssteel makers in direc t comp etitio n with the tradi tiona
l high- carbo n
ferro chrom ium, which conta ins 65 per cent chromium and
more.
This corre latio n is highl ighte d in Figur e 3, which shows
the intro ducti on
of the AOD proce ss as initi ating the later growth of
the ferrochrornium
indu stry in South Afric a.
2.3.

Coal and Anth racit e Rese rves

A recen t natio nwid e surve y has indic ated that the Repu
blic of South Afric a
can lay claim to 60 OOO Mt of recov erabl e coal and anth
racit e( 7 ). As a
resu lt of the ease with which these reser ves can be
recov ered, the Repu blic's
requi reme nts of prima ry energ y-are predo mina ntly coalbased , the therm alpower stati ons being sited at selec ted coal field s.
Some 80 per cent of South Afric a's total requi reme nts
of elec trica l energ y
are supp lied by the natio nal·p ower grid and, since this
elec trici ty is
gene rated therm ally, the coun try's requi reme nts of energ
y are not subje ct
to the varia tions of the inter natio nal crud e-oil mark
ets. .This relat ively
cheap energ y is one of the major reaso ns for the cost
advantag~ enjoy ed by

'

•
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South African producers in international ferro-alloy markets since the
prod~ct

has a

hi~1

energy cost component.

Reference to Table III will serve

to illustrate this point.

(Table III)

South'Africa's independence of external sources of energy is further highlighted
by the fact that, in the Western World, Southern Africa has the largest
reserves of uranium after the U.S.A.

\Vi th the l<oeberg Power Station in the

Cape well on its way to coming on-stream, the overall energy situation augurs
well for the country's eco nor.~y.
Thus "fc":>r the discussion has centred on the use of coal and anthracite as
sources of primary energy for the generation of electricity.

It is important

to note that these materials also serve as reductants in submerged-arc
furnaces and as grist for Soderberg electrodes, thus playing a dual role in
the economy.
4.

EVOLUTIOt~

OF THE SOUTH AFRICAtl FERRO-ALLOY rnDUSTRY

The growth of the industry, which is summarized in Table IV and illustrated
in Figure 3, can conveniently be divided into three distinct phases,
beginning in 1926 with the move by Rand

~arbide

Limited from Germiston to

Witbank and the -establishment there of a facility to produce calcium carbide
in one 2,5 MVA and three 6 MVA rectangular furnaces.

For almost twenty years,

Rand Carbide was the only operator of submerged-arc furnaces in the country,
and it was only in 1942 that Amcor, the forerunner of Samancor, constructed
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t-wo reduction furnaces and a carbon-pa!;te plant at Vereeniging.

Although

ferro-alloys had previously been made intermittently in blast furnaces,
this was the first plant to produce ferro-alloys exclusively.

In 1946 Amcor

built a second blast furnace at l'kwcastle, which, like its predecessor,
produced ferromanganese intermittently.
site

a~

In 1951 the company chose a new

Meyerton near Vereeniging, where two of the then-largest submerged-

arc furnaces were installed.

Both these 12 MVA furnaces were considerably

larger than anything previously operated, and consequently, when Rand Carbide
replaced several of their older furnaces with a 25 MVA unit in 1952, this
huge furnace must have been treated with a considerable amount of awe.
The decade closed with the opening of two new plants, one under the Samancor
umbrella at Witbank, and one belonging to Feralloys Limited at Cato Ridge in
Natal.

The first of these was designed to produce both ferrosilicon and

ferrochromium in units of 7,5 and 15 MVA, while the latter produced ferromanganese in two 9 MVA furnaces.

In 1963 Palmiet Chrome Corporation, now

part of the Middelburg Steel and Alloys Limited, commenced operation at
l<rugersdorp, producing both ferrochromium and silicochromium in one 9 MVA
and one 16 MVA furnace.

A year later at Middelburg, RMB Alloys was formed

and five 7 ,5 MVA units were commissioned.

It is interesting to note that,

with the development of the AOD process, RMB expanded t11eir operations in
(

the latter part of the 1960s to meet this opportunity, and established
Southern Cross Steel for the domestic production of stainless steel.
In the same year and still on the chromium front, Transalloys (Pty) Limited was
commissioned with two 4, 5 MVA furnaces and two 15 MVA units... The in! tial
.: .....
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production at that plant consisted of both

h~gh-

and low-carbon ferrochromium,

as well as silicochromium, but depressed market conditions caused the
production of chromium alloys to be discontinued, and in 1969 this plant
began producing manganese alloys.
No new companies were formed during the latter half of the 1960s, but several
of those already in production expanded their operations.

tlotable among

these'was Rand Carbide, which in 1965 installed a 16 MVA furnace for the
production of ferrosilicon.

This company no longer produces calcium carbide

and has converted entirely to f errosilicon.
The stci.rt of the third and final phase of the South African expansion began
in 1970, when the total installed capacity of the Republic was 288,5 MVA.
Within a mere three years this was to be doubled, and within eight years
was to be quadrupled.
The decade began on a tame note with the installation of a 9 MVA furnace at
Palmiet Chrome Corporation, and then in 1971/72 Feralloys built _t;heir
Machadodorp plant for the. production of sillcochromium and low-carbon ferrochromium, and by doing so paved the way for the expansion that w<:1s to come.
In 1972 Rand Carbide provided 'an impetus with the installation of what can
be called the first of the second-generation electric furnaces, with

a

size of 46, 5 MVA, and i t ls interesting to note that, until the advent of
t

this furnace, the 25 MVA unit commissioned in 1952 was the largest in the
Republic.

The advent of the international oil crisis seemed to precipitate

the installation of 48 MVA furnaces, which trebled the ferro-alloy capacity
of Samancor, three units being commissioned in the Witbank plant and two at
the Meyerton site.
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It was during this time that Silicon Smelters was formed to produce
elemental silicon, and three 25 MVA rotating furnaces were constructed
and commissioned on the Pietersburg site of an exceptionally pure quartz
deposit.

Three years later, the second-last company to join the industry,

Tubatse Ferro Chrome (Pty) Limited, commissioned the first of its three
30 MVA furnaces in the Steelpoort Valley of the eastern Transvaal.

This

plant is designed on the interesting concept that controlled screening of
the primary

materials is carried out and reblended ore is fed direct to

the submerged-arc furnaces.

This technique contrasts with that used by

the last company to enter the field, Consolidated Metallurgical Industries

(CMI), which was established to make use of chromium ore fines, which are
pelletized with a reducing agent and prereduced before being fed to the
furnaces.

CMI commissioned two 32 MVA furnaces in 1977, the same year that

Transalloys commissioned a 48 MVA unit for the production of silicomanganese.
In the years to the end of the decade, a significant feature wa~_the
uprating of the 48 MVA furnaces at the Samancor Meyerton Works to 75 MVA,
the first of what can be regarded as the third-generation arc furnaces.
This expansion in the f erromanganese production facilities of Samancor was
concluded when the largest ferro-alloy furnace in the Southern Hemisphere
was commissioned to produce high-carbon ferromanganese.

This unit has a

rating of 81 MVA.
The final event in this chapter of South African ferro-alloy history was
the commissioning of the third Tubatse 30 MVA furnace, which brought the
Republic's total installed MVA rating, excluding the present-day carbide
facilities, to an estimated 1216 MVA.
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5.

TECHllOLOGICAL ADVJ\tlCCMEtlTS

The dr.:imatic growth in the total installed electric-sm elting capacity as
shown in Figure 3, and the impressive increase in the individual MVA rating
and physical size of furnace units, have necessitate d a wide range of
techr.o~ogical

development s in the industry.

Many of these more recent

development s have taken place in South Africa as a result of the joint
efforts of the ferro-alloy industry and various research-and -developmen t
organizatio ns.

Fundamental research has mostly taken place at universitie s

and research institutes, while the applied research has been conducted at
several of the local ferro-alloy plants.
5.1.

The Challenoe of Increased Furnace Size

lhe early 1970s saw the installatio n of the first

.48

MVA electric-sm elting

furnaces in South Africa for the production of ferrosilico n, ferromangan ese,
and ferrochromiu m, as shown in Table IV.
processes have closed-top roofs.

The furnaces for the last two

At first, considerabl e problems were

encountered on many of these furnaces, partly as a result of lack of
experience in operating such large closed-top units and partly as a result
of certain shortcoming s in the design of some of these large furnaces.
Design problems arose partly from the

fa~t

that overseas-ba sed firms had

designed these furnaces without taking the nature of the local raw materials
fully into account.

The inter-electr ode spacing, the furnace diameter, and

the raw-materia l feed system were among the design features that had to be
altered to suit local raw materials and operating conditions.

(Table IV)

0

Many of these earlier large furnaces had to be rebuilt within some three to
four years of their initial commissioning because of operating difficulties
such as break-outs of molten slag or metal and poor electrical-performance
and production characteristics.

This need to rebuild the furnaces afforded

an ideal opportunity for the implementation of the necessary design
modifications.

The design changes were largely based on the "in house"

operating experience that the plants had gained during the first few years
of observing the cyclic behaviour of these large furnaces.

This experience

was enhanced by the presence of on-line computer-based data-logging and
control facilities on some of the furnaces.

With the aid of these computers,

a far better understanding of some of the electrical design faults of the
furnaces, and especially of some of the control problems of the processes,
were

realized( 9 )~ The major control problems associated with the. large

submerged-arc electric-smelting furnaces in particular are caused by interactions between the phases of the three-phase electrical circuit.

The

reactance-resistance relationship is a major factor in this phenomenon.
Even though furnace design can lessen this problem (i.e., decreasing the
reactance and increasing resistance), it was proved thata computer-based
electrode controller using resistance values instead of current values was
the best means of solving the problem ( lO).

Another control problem that

was resolved was that of the inaccurate batching of raw materials.

Again,

this problem was expecially severe in the large furnaces because of their
large inventory of material (i.e., slow overall response to deliberate
change in feed) and their sensitivity to unforeseen changes (i.e.,

10

feed or
fluctuu tions in the physic ul natur.e and chcmic Jl compos ition of the
errors in U1e wcicj!1ir1g system itself) .

Contro l of the rarticl c sizes of

anothe:: :
the raw ma tcrials , especi ally the remova l of fines, was found to be
these
essent ial factor in the achieve ment of stable furnuce operati on on
large .closed units.

Consid erable increas es in produc tion rates wera

(:ccp the
realize d as a rcsul t of th8 ilbovc improvem;.:;nts, there:hy helping to

escala ting produc tion costs below the inflati on ratc(ll )_

One of the fl!ujcr lb:i tations of the 12rgcr ferro-a lloy

furn~~ces '~ili.1t

had ::-:it

for
been a severe problem on the older, smalle r units was the rcquire 02nt
strict

c~ntrol

of the particl e size of the raw materi als.

Fine raw

~aterials

only to furn.J.ct:
(i. c., minus 6 r;;m) were found to be ex tremcly detrim ental not
perform ance but also to the safety of the furnace operati on.

Over 70 per

re
cent of Transv aal chromi te ore is friable , and ogglom era tlor. therefo
bccurn8

il

sulJject . of i11tcr1:;e re.searc h in the early to rnid 1970s.

and pellet.iz i;-ic; .Jl'e the two m0:;.t pop:.iLl r opliqns todJ.y.

Criq 1_ 1 cttJ;·:~;

M0ngJnc '..;e

ore frcn

and
the nortl1-w estcrn Cape is physic ally much strong er than chromi te ore,
matsri al.
there is no serious fines problem associa ted wilh the mining of tl1is
Ferrom~ng~ncse

furnace s,

howev~r,

are much more predisp osed to catastr ophic

fines in
eruptio ns than ferroch romium furnace s, and even a small conten t of
the feed materi al is likely to intens ify the eruptio n problem .

Sinteri nu

means of
or brique tting of tl1ese mangan ese ore fines has been studied as a
handlin g thi5 problem .

11
.

,.

5.2.l.

Pclletizing of Chromite Ore

f<cscarch work on pellctizinq, ini tiatcd at the laboJ.'atories of Jchannc:sburci
Consolidated Investment Company (JCI) in 1969, led to the

d~cision

in 1974

to invest in a fcrrochromium plant ba.sed on the Showa Denko process ( 12 ).
Run-of-;-mine chrorn} te-ore fines (i.e., 100% minus 6

~:n,

90'.t minus 2 rr.:n) c.:rnnot

be pellctizci direct, and the ore has to be dried and milled to about 90 per
cent minus 74 µm (200#),

A carbonaceous

added to the ore prior to m.illing.

reduc~ant

- normally coke fines - is

1\t the plont of Cor;solidated lk;tuilur~1·~ccl

Industries near Lydenburg, the milled ore is mixed with bentonitc clay as a
binder.

A controlled amount of wat2r ls 2dded before this

pL:iccd in the pelletizing discs in 1\hich the
The

11

11

fi;~e

r.;i.;:t1Jrc i:>

green" pclle t5 arc rollc::d.

green 11 pel:!.ets are too weal< to be charged direct to the electric-

smelting furnace, and they are therefore dried and pre-hea tcd on a grate
kiln prior to being heated to 1400°C (i.e., fired) in a rotary kiln.

A major

local technical development was a change from costly oil-fuel firing of ti1e
kiln to the u3e of pulverized coal; use is now
oddi tion to coal to heat the P.ellc ts.

~ado

of furnace off-g3s in

Prercduction of the pe.:.10. t::; occu:-s

at temperatures above 1200°C as a result of the

pre~ence

of coke fines in

the pellet, al though temperatures of 1400 to 1450°C are required to achieve
reason.:ibly hiyh levels of reduction of tj1e chromium oxide in the pellet.
to 90 per cent of

~1e

Up

iron oxide and just over 50 per cent of the chromium

oxide can be reduced in the kiln.

The hot (l000°C) prereduced pellet!:, Zire

fed to the electric-smelting furnace togc.ther with unheated fluxes and
additional carbonaceous reductant to make up the s toichiomctric requirement.'.;.
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The auove pretreil tment proces.s results in about a twofold sJving ln the
electrical energy in the .smelting operution, namely 2 a.s .:igainst 4 MW.h/t.
The metal output is virtually doubled from a given furnace at the equivalent
me~JulV<l tt

load.

Thi.s saving of electrical energy is the mJjor advan tal]C of

this process, especially in countries where the cost of electricity is high.
OtJ1cr advuntagcs include the abill ty of thb process to utilize finer r.:iw
materi.:ils (which arc less costly), and the hJghc:r overull rccovc:ry of
chromium, thJn for the more conventional srncl ling processes.

The a hove cos l

advuntagcs must, however, be weighed ugJinst the costs of the milllnc;,
pelletizing, drying, <Jnd prcrcduction of the chromite ore.

The cost of

milJing could be substantiully offset if, as seems likely, chrcmitc ore
.

.

fr.am the UG-2 Reef can be used instead of run-of-nunc ore fines

(13)

•

The

UG-2 ore is soon to be processed for the recovery of platinum-group :nctals.

I L was the reseilrch work at JC'I laborJ torlcs thd t

<_]JVC

the cor.f idrncc to '.
cllC

industry to proceed with this rather Lccl1nic,1lly involv<,d prcrcciuct1011
pclJctizing route.

Sevcr.:il .:il tcrn.:itiv2 pclletizing procc.'.;ses .:ire used

abrolld, but tl1is is the only one u!;c;d in South Africa.

5.2.2.
In the mid

1~10$

OriquctU ng of Cliromi tc Ore

Hiddclburg Steel

.111d

J\lloy::; and Sam<Jncor studied U1c

possibility of various pellelizing routes.

J\ programme of laGor~tory and

pilot-pl<Jnt work wus undcrti1kcn by the llation<Jl Irtslilutc for Met-0llur.0y

13

(now the Council for t.Jineral Technology· - l.Jlntek) 0 4 ).

This rest:c1rch work

was successful, but firstly lliddclburg Steel and Alloy::; ,::nd ti en S<:imJncor
abundoncd the idea of a p::lletizing pl.Jnt .Jnci opted for the briqucl:tir1q
route instead.

(l)

The following factors influenced this dccision(lS).

the lower capital cost of a briquettir1g plant and the higher
capacity than for other ugglofileration processes,

(2)

the lor. operating cost of agQlomcration by the briquettinCJ process,

(3)

the r:linimum 0dJptation required to the ru1·1-mcitcri.Jl fc8d system to
the furnace, unlike thc:it required for th2 charging 0f hot pellet::;,

( 4)

the absolute control in the br .:.que tting process over the

~j

ze of the

agglor::erate, and the easily changed size of the bric;uc ttcs, which
can easily be adapted to suit the requirements of furnace resistivity.
Another adv2ntage of briquetting is the fact that chromite ore fines do not
require milling to a fine particle size, as is the case for pellets.
is n2rcly dried and screened to minus 8 mm, al 1:houc;h some
particle

slz~

of minus 4 mm.

milling prior to screening.
briquettes 15 minus 2 mm.

prod~;ccr-s

The ore
prcfc:-:- J

This finer size sometimes requires some c0orse
The greatest proportion of chromite ore in

The most widely used binder is a combination of

hydrri ted l ir.1e and molasses.
The ore, molasses, and lime J.re mixed U1oroughly before the material enters
the briquctting rolls, and the briquettes arc stockpiled to permit curing to
tuke place.

Chror.,ite-ore briquettes con gcncrJ.tc up to 25 per cent fines on

being handled, and these fines must be removed and recycled.

_,
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f1csezirch work to develop the process w.:is undc.:rt.Jkcn joir1tly by P.Jlmic t Chro;;ic
Corporation and Mintck from 1974 to 197(,, during which time a 9 liVA furnace
was successfully opcrJtcd on briquettes produced from a 15 t/h pilct plant.
Based on these findings, Middclburg Steel and Alloys installed

<J ,~50

kt/ a

briquettlng plant fo 1976 to feed the first of its two 30 f1VA semi-closed
electric-smelti ng furnaces.

In 1975 Sa;rzincor' s \H lbunk plant, FcrrometaJ.s Limi tcd, installed a br.i.quct ting
plant 7 d:ich
cap~city

WdS

subsequently o:pandcd in 1979 to give an annuo.l production

of some 700 kt.

Hcscarci:-and-dc :vclop;;cnt work hos continued, end it has been shown

th<~t

rcductant fines, as well as off-grade mewl fines, .in chror::lte-orc bl'iqucLtcs

can be .:.bsorbed in to the furnace.

The use of al tcrn2 ti ve bir.ders has also

been investigated, e.g., phenol pitch blends and calcium llgno sulphonate
liquor.
D:.::spitc their few

di~advantages,

briquettes account for the major proportion

of th:.:: <:t<JCJ] orn:.::ratcd clwomi te ore that; is f cd to
South Af1'ic"'.
in

t1~

ferrocl11'on1iu~ fun~oces

in

These include the lirni tcd availability of mola::;:..cs, especi.:1lly

long term, the reasonably high phosphorus contert of molasses Jnd its

adverse influence on metal gr<:de, the low physical strength of briquette.s in
the temperature runge 750 to lOOC°C, and the high loss of unreduced ciirornite
spinel in the slag phuse, i.e., the poor chromium recovery.
development arc continuing into these problems.
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Research and

5.2.3.

The use of ftun-of-minc Chromite Ore

Small elcctric-smcl ting furnaces of between 9 and 15 !WA have bee:11 shown to he
operJblc wiU1 up to 100 per cent chromite ore fines, but the laruer, and
especially the closed-top, furnaces cannot tolerate more than a maximum of
10 per cent minus 6 mm material in the feed.

The Tubatse Ferrochro;ne Plant

at Steelpoort, one of the most recent ferrochromium plants in South Africa,
has been specially designed to operate on run-of-mine material (i.e., 70 per
cent chromi tc ore fines and 30 per cent lurnpy ore) (l 6 ).
work for this plant
implc~entation

W<JS

The dcvelor:imcnt

carried out in the U.S.A. by Union Ct.irbide, tut the

of the know-how took place in South Africil.

this dcvelupr.1er. t

IV.JS

The objective uf

to en2!Jle these furnaces to opera tc successfully at

some 22 to 74 l1W on run-of-mine material.

Skilful manual oper<.t tion of U1ese

open-top furnaces is essential to ensure stable operation.

The avoidance

of agglorncrJtion of the raw materials reduces costs, but the loss of the
benefits of a more homogeneous feed must be borne in mind.

5.2.4.

Sintering of Manqanese Ores

South /',frJco has vast reserves of mongancse ore, which
csUrnatcd at some 12 QOO Mt.

J:.

c conservi.l ti vely

Unlike its chromite ores, the physical quality

of South African manga11cse ores is very good, and no serious fines problems
are therefore encount2red.

However, the.manganese ores can contain water of

crystallization, carbonates, and higher oxides of manganese.

The serious

furnace eruptions that have been experienced on ferromanganese electricsmel ting furnaces arc thought to be partly due to the presence of these
cons ti tucn ts.

(This subject was discussed in detail at the Thirty-eighth

Electric Furnace Conference, Pittsburgh, Dccemb.er 1980.)
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Tes ls on large furnaces using sin tcred feed ha vc rcsul tec.l in more s to.blc
furnuce opcrcll:ion.

To date, however, there is no sinter plunt fo1· ores to

be used .in the p:r:-oduction of ferromongan ese, and the possibHi ty of
briquetting manganese ore fines is currently being studied.
The grade of ferromc.rigan ese metal tflll t can be produced is directly rela tcd
to the manganese- to-iron ratio in the ore.

Some ores are of a low grade,

and development work on their upgrading is bciriCJ carried out.

So'ilc ;::ddi ticnal

ore fines are generated in this process, and these fines also need to be
agglomcro tcd.

5.3.

Co::-!pute::- Control of Fcrrc-allo-., rurnaces
1

With the lldvent of larger electric-sr.. cl ting furnaces, it was soon realized

th2 t improved control was necessary, especially if the production was to be
optimized.

In 1974 some ferro-alloy plants, in collaboratio ri with Mintck,

emb.::;rked on projects to ins tall computer-ba sed data-loggin g and control
(11 17)
syster.5 _,
• Aspects of this work are still being pursued with a.lmost o.ll
the South 1\ fr.ican f erro-<1ll0y producers.

The key f .Jclor::: in U--.c sclcctio.1

and installation of the computer system were reliability and price of the
h.Jrdware, local support for the system, flexibility and memory capacity of
the sys ter.i for research and developmen t, and suitable environment al protectio.-1
of the delicate computer components.
The computer sys terns were at first ust:!d essentially for data logging on
ferrochromiu m plants and subsequentl y on a fcrro1:i2ngan ese plant.
control functfons, e.g., raw-materia l b<.1
were studied.

tchin~1

Certain

and electrode-po wer regulation,

Once the benefits had been dcir.oristratc d and the control
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philosophie s hod been fully aeveloped, these control functions were
implemented on sepc1riltc "stand alone" microproces sors to ensure the
possible reliablli ty.

hi~hest

Comrlemcr:ta ry to these, imiJroved metollurgic ol con<:1·ol

philosopl1ie s were developed .J. fter a considerabl e rcscarch-and --dcvelopinc nt
effort.

Computer programs were written to perform

ma~rial

and heat-b.J.lanc e

calculo tions, seeing that the successful operation of a ferro-alloy furnace
depends, above all, on the correct proportioni ng of raw materials.

The

ratios for the blending of row materials are calculated from the chemical
2.nalyses of these materials and from a knowledge cf the rcquir(::d grade and
specif~cation

of metal.

Furthermore , a slag having a compositior. that can

be idcn ti fied wJ th good fucnacc behaviour must be achie\·ed by the blend fog
of suitilhle fluxes, and the stoichicme tric amount of carbon2ccou s rcductants
must also be added.

The rapid calculation of blending ratics using computer

systems, and the controls .J.fforded by batching and electrode-c ontrol
microprocessors~

have enabled many of the ferro-alloy plants to achieve a

much n;ore stable operation in their large ferro-alloy furnaces than before.
Incrf.J.sed production and profitabili ty are the natura.J outcome of these
devclopr:1en ts.
5.4.

Dcc~rburization

lhe development in 1967 of the AOD process(lB) for the production of stainlesssteel did more to establish the viability of producing a high-carbon
ferrochromiu m with only a 50 to 55 per cent chromium content (rather than
the only acceptable alloy up to that time, with 65 to 70 per cent chromium)
than .:my other single development .

This invention 1-vas m<ide by Union

C•u·bide ln the U.S •. <\~, anct it has greatly favoured the production of highcarbon ferrochromiu m in South Africa from 50-call·=d "low-grade" Transvaal
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chromite ore.
The 1\0D process h<:is substantially decreased the re la ti ve cJrnJnd frJr
silicoch1:omium and low-carbon ferrochromium, the forr.icr ingredien:.:s of
stainless s tcel.

Most ferro-alloy plants built in South Africa since

1970 have thus been able to take advantage of the der;iand for high-c<Jrbon
ferro chromium and have avoided the mistake of designin9 what m3y h.;ve
been ob::;olete plants.
In the /,OD precess, the carbon level in the chromi1...:r.;-iron alloy i:J norr.:2lly
lowered fron be>. t11ccn 2 and 3 per cent to less than 0, .'.)
losses

~ll'c

p, 0 ~

cc:it.

Ch ror~iL'l:l

limi led by the use of rapid-blowing technh;u:::s anci tcr:-:;;cro tLirc

control, but some siJicochromium is used to scavenge any
from the sL:ig.

chromiu~

oxide

Southern Cross Steel is the only ferro-alloy s tainless-s tce1

plant in South Africa with an AOD facility.

Its capacity is curn.:'ltly

being expanded to meet increased demand.
The dccarhurization of high-carbon ferrochromium itself has
both abroad <Jnd at

t1idd;~ll1ur9

bee~

stcdicd

Steel and Alloy:::, and l!1c carbon co11tc11t o"'.'

the alloy can be lowered from between about 7 and 7, 5 per ccn t to no1·m.:.il1y
b ctween 4 anu.I

-

J

per cent (19) •

l·langanesc .:illoys are not generally used' in the same :1igh concentrations in
iron-based alloys as in chromium alloys, and thus the carbon content of
the forro-alloy addition is not so critical.

Techniques have been developed

locally and overseas for the decarbur iza t5.on of high-carbon f crromanganese,
but so f<1r the process has not been widely proctL:cd, and not .:it all in South
.
(20)
Africa, although the fut~re doe~ hold some pro~ise in this
regard
•
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6.

COi JCLUSIOt :s

Currently the world steel

mod~cts

<ire moving throuqh a strong rccc::;.:;10n.-iry

period, and, even in the unlikely event of thi.s chonging dr.Jmu tic0ll:,' in
the short term, the same growLh rate as over the pci:;t ten years cannot be
expected.

Instead, a period of consolidation .:ind refinement can be

exp~c ted,

with the older and less economic furnuccs beinci shut down

~:nd

the productJon c.:ipaci ty absorbed in to the lurgcr, more ef ficicnt unJ ls.
Projections of the growth rutcs of

to;1na~;c

alloys concl.:;t,c closely

1·1i'~i.

those of their respective steel tonncigcs, and .JL:gur well fol.' countries .s:_:c:1
as South f\fdccJ that have the nccessJry ru.w matcrL1ls and ir:fr0st.cu'.=:':urc,
Even in the event of a move cway fro::i

hici~1-carbc·n

to lo·,v- or m::.'c!iurn--cdl'l.;:Jn

varieties dictated by a changing steel technologyt cou;-,tries

havin~J

these

production factors r1ill remJ.in in strong positions since the techniqL:es
for the manufacture of other varieties of carbon are well known.

Th2

Republic of South Africa is one of the largest producers of elemental
mar1gunesc and could, if needs be, move into the field of elemental chror:iium

prouucUon, thus covering the bro.:ides t pos:;iblc spect.rum.
Current and future research in South Africa is expected to take a twofold
approach to the continuing dcveloprncn t of the ferro-alley industry.
In the first place, the production process in large submerged-arc furnaces

will be

u~derstood

in a wider context as ongoing investigation revcols

more and ni·Jre facts relating to the interior of the furn2ces, particu1.arJy
in reg0rd to the mctallur0ic0J-clcctriccJl rcJutJonships.

Computer control

of the raw-material feed by accurate and scic11tific blending, as well as
control of the Soderberg electr6dc-baking

j
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n~chani~m,

arc but two of the

Jppro.:.iches thilt J.rc in the spotlight.

/\n undcrst..rnding of thcs2

filctor~;

will determine he ttcr pcri'orm::rncc, better econom.i.r,s, and therefore grca tc.:r

co:nrctil:ivcness by South Vric;tn pr0ducl:s.
In the second plar:c, current and future research is aimed ilt illtcrnativc
processes for the production of alloys.

As an ex.:imple s 2nnouncc::;enV_; h;:ive

alrec:i'dy been made to the media regardin9 the p:.'or:iisc held by the pl<:isma
sr.1el tlng of ores.

In sLr!n:•1Jry, the cc1>1;:ietitivc position of the

8cr.:-u~·lic

of South ,i\fdc') 1 S ferro--

alloys can be expected to rcr.1ziln strong, p.:irtic _1L:irly '"hen the fcic:ts
1

prcse:11teJ in

~hj_s

po per arc con1parccl wi l.h the ccsts of

trdnsr·::.'~'U

:•J occ::,,

together with ur:-.vJnted oxlck;~; und gJngu-:: m;:itcrial, to First World countric~,

as well as the diminishing re;jervcs and esculating costs of labouc and

energy in those areas.
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